In this study, the consequences of allowing course compensation in a higher education academic dismissal policy are evaluated by examining performance on a second-year follow-up (i.e. sequel) course that builds on material from a first-year precursor course. Up to now, differences in the consequences of compensation on student performance across groups of students who portray different unobserved study processes were not considered. In this study we used a latent class regression model to distinguish latent groups of students. Data from two undergraduate curricula were used and latent classes were formed based on similar patterns in averages, variability in grades, the number of compensated courses, and the number of retakes in the first year. Results show that students can be distinguished by three latent classes. Although the first-year precursor course is compensated in each of these latent classes, low performance on the precursor course results in low performance on the second-year sequel course for psychology students who belong to a class in which the average across first-year courses is low and the average number of compensated courses and retakes are high. For these students, compensation on a precursor course seems more likely to relate to insufficient performance on a sequel course.
credits are assigned to individual grades. Alternatively, a compensatory decision rule may be applied in which students are allowed to compensate, within boundaries, a low score on one course with a high score on another course. In this situation, students receive study credits based on their average score. In the present study, the latter approach is examined as we aim to evaluate performance of students who are allowed to compensate courses in the academic dismissal policy.
Allowing course compensation
Different reasons may motivate the implementation of a compensatory decision rule instead of a conjunctive decision rule. First, one might allow compensation to improve students' grade goals and their motivation to perform well on tests. In a compensatory system it pays to get a grade that is as high as possible as the average grade serves as the selection instrument, instead of just passing a test. Furthermore, one might implement compensation with the intention to decrease students' procrastination by limiting the number of retakes allowed and the challenges associated with retakes (Pell, Boursicot, and Roberts 2009; Arnold 2017) . When compensation is allowed, a failing grade on a course does not necessarily need to be retaken and subsequent study delay might be decreased. Third, students are trained for a profession that is compensatory by nature. In a job, an employee may compensate his or her lacking (relatively, above a certain required minimum level) in one area by outshining others in another area of expertise (Rekveld and Starren 1994) . Fourth, the argument that the average grade is more reliable than individual test scores and consequently guards against making incorrect decisions in the academic dismissal policy, may motivate the implementation of a compensatory rule (De Gruijter 2008) .
Whilst there may be several reasons to implement compensation, there is also critique. Opponents argue that compensation might result in unfavourable study behaviour that might result in lower academic performance. When compensation is allowed, students may make certain strategic study choices in terms of their resource allocation (such as in time and effort; see e.g. van Naerssen 1970 ) that might hamper their academic performance. Certain resource allocation strategies, such as for example, focusing more on easier courses and less on difficult ones, might possibly create problematic hiatuses (i.e. gaps) in students' knowledge, thereby decreasing educational quality (Arnold 2011) . Specifically, this concern applies to the situation in which courses accumulate on knowledge obtained in previous courses (so-called sequel courses). In this way, allowed to compensate, students might not obtain sufficient knowledge to perform well on a sequel course and possibly graduate with hiatuses.
To prevent such undesired situations, educational programs are mostly designed accordingly, and for example define clusters of courses in which compensation is allowed (Rekveld and Starren 1994) . By forming clusters based on for example the course content or the course difficulty level, or by giving difficult courses more weight, undesired strategic study behaviour potentially causing graduates to have hiatuses in their knowledge can be avoided. Consequently, decision rules in an educational context are rarely fully compensatory (Douglas and Mislevy 2010) . Rather, there are some conjunctive aspects included in which a minimum level of performance is required. Previous research, in which the argument that the average grade is more reliable was evaluated, shows that the required minimum grade is also important for the accuracy of the compensatory rule (Yocarini et al. 2018 ). Furthermore, the results of this study show that the accuracy of a compensatory decision rule relative to a conjunctive decision rule depends on the test reliabilities, correlation between tests, and the number of resits allowed. As such, choosing a specific decision rule should involve the evaluation of the decision accuracy as well as the characteristics of the tests. Hereby, false negatives, those students who failed but are truly competent enough to pass, are more prominent in conjunctive decision rules than false positives, students who passed but are not sufficiently skilled yet. For compensatory decision rules the reverse is true and more false positives occur compared to false negatives. The discussion of whether to allow course compensation is therefore also a discussion of weighing the disadvantages of false negatives over false positives and vice versa.
With the increased focus on student success in higher education, the debate on allowing compensation in an academic dismissal policy has gained more attention as well (see e.g. Smits, Kelderman, and Hoeksma 2015) . Several studies have focused on the evaluation of compensatory decision rules. For example, Arnold (2011) evaluated the consequences in an economics bachelor program and showed that whether the compensated course grade was obtained after one or multiple tries (i.e. was retaken) was important for later performance; that is, the number of retakes were negatively related to performance on the sequel course. Up to now the debate has not yet touched upon the question of whether the discussion of the consequences of compensation (e.g. possible hiatuses in knowledge) applies to each specific group of students. Although this point was raised by Smits, Kelderman, and Hoeksma (2015) , no study has evaluated this. The higher education student population is diverse, containing students with varying levels of cognitive abilities who may portray different study strategies. Students' grades and choices to compensate or retake courses in a curriculum may therefore vary.
The present study
The purpose of this study is to take into account unobserved study processes for students who are allowed to compensate courses. In this way, our study extends previous studies that have studied the relation between performance on a first-year precursor and second-year sequel course. To our knowledge, there is no published study that evaluated differences between groups of students that show similar study processes. As these groups have yet to be detected, and consequently are not yet observed, the existence of these groups could be explored by means of a latent class model. In a latent class model, it can be evaluated whether groups of students exist who share the same pattern of values on the observed variables. These groups are called latent because they are not a priori defined by a manifest variable.
Variables that were used to distinguish these latent classes are the first-year average grade, the variation in first-year grades, the number of courses that were compensated, and the number of courses that were retaken. Courses are qualified as compensated when the course grade (for example, 5.0, on a 1-10-point scale, as is common in Dutch higher education) is below the required average grade set in the compensatory decision rule (e.g. 6.0). These variables were selected as these are expected to be able to make a distinction between groups of students who make different (unobserved) choices with regards to their study resource allocation in the first year of the bachelor, and which groups may display different relations between first-year precursor and second-year sequel course performance. Although students with very high and very low cognitive abilities will probably perform similarly under different decision rules (i.e. pass or fail in either situation), students with average abilities just above the cut-score are of most interest in the compensation discussion.
Here, two students (let's call them Ann and Peter) with similar average grades might have obtained this average through a different pattern of grades. Where Ann might have obtained her average grade by consistently scoring around this average, Peter might have high variability in his grades. Study choices as to which course to compensate or retake, and to alter study resource allocation accordingly, might be more useful to Peter compared to Ann. With more variation in his grades, Peter might choose to put extra effort in the courses for which he expects to perform well and to neglect courses for which he believes he'll get a low grade anyway. Consequently, knowledge gaps are more likely for students like Peter. Therefore, performance on a second-year sequel course that builds on a 'neglected' precursor course is more likely to be low for Peter compared to Ann. By compensating this course, it might be that Peter lacks knowledge of the first-year material required in the second-year sequel course, resulting in lower academic performance in the second-year compared to Ann. Up to now, the consequences of compensation have been studied as being similar for Ann and Peter by not making a distinction in latent student groups.
The overall aim of this study is to evaluate the consequences of course compensation by evaluating performance on a second-year sequel course across different latent student groups. Specifically, the relation between the first-year precursor course and second-year sequel course performance is allowed to vary across latent student groups who are characterized by a similar pattern in first-year grades, variability in their first-year grades, the number of compensated firstyear courses, and the number of retakes in the first year. For this purpose, a latent class regression model (Wedel & DeSarbo, 1994) is applied on data from a Dutch psychology university bachelor in which compensation is allowed within boundaries in the first year of the bachelor. As a second purpose, the generalizability of the results is assessed by replicating the analyses on data from a Dutch law university bachelor program in which course compensation is also allowed. Here, a latent class model has the advantage that groups of students can be formed that show similar grade characteristics and study choices without prior assumptions about the specific formation of these groups (e.g. in terms of the number of classes or class sizes).
Method

Sample
Test scores from students' first-and second-year courses in a psychology bachelor program at a Dutch university were used. These data were obtained from a large database of a Dutch university. Specifically, cohorts were included in which compensation was allowed and in which a sequel second-year course was present. For this selection, the content of the courses was considered by consulting the examination regulations and course descriptions, and course coordinators or program executives. Overall, only students who passed the academic dismissal policy requirements were included. This implies that each included student obtained a grade on each firstyear course (i.e. no missing values were allowed). Dutch students are graded on a scale of 1 to 10 with 5.5 serving as the cut-score for a passing grade. Compared to American grading scales, a grade of 8.Five or higher corresponds to an 'Aþ', a grade of eight to an 'A', a grade of seven to a 'Bþ', a grade of 6.5 to a 'B', a grade of a six to a 'C', a grade of 5.5 to a 'D', and a grade of five or lower to a 'F' (Nuffic, 2009) . Following these selection criteria, the cohorts 2011-2015 were selected, including 1077 psychology students. These students were required to score 6.0 on average (rounded from 5.95 on a 1-10-point scale) over eight courses with a minimum required grade of 4.0 on each individual course. Of these eight tests only two were allowed to be retaken once. Overall, one course combination existed in which the second-year course very clearly and explicitly built on first-year material for these psychology cohorts and the first-year course was compensated relatively often: Statistics I in the first year and Statistics II in the second year.
To assess the generalizability of our findings, students' grades from the law bachelor were selected to replicate the analyses. If one would expect similarities in latent classes across study programs, these similarities are expected to be most pronounced in a study program such as the law bachelor that is most similar to the psychology program with respect to the organisation (i.e. eight consecutive courses that each have a similar number of course credits), didactic approach (i.e. problem-based learning), size, and academic dismissal policy decision rule. Following a similar exclusion procedure, the cohorts 2012-2015 were selected, including 1120 law students who were required to score 6.0 on average (unrounded) over eight courses with a minimum required grade of 4.5 on each individual course. Similarly, two out of these eight tests were allowed to be retaken once. The first-year precursor and second-year sequel course combination in which the first-year course was compensated most often was selected: Introduction to constitutional and administrative law in the first year and Constitutional law in the second year (see Tables 1 and 2) .
As shown in Table 1 the yearly averages of both curricula are distributed quite similarly, with the distinction that grades in law are rounded whereas grades in psychology are not. Furthermore, compared to the psychology data, the precursor and sequel course grade in law have less variation and a smaller range as shown by the min and max grade. Table 2 shows that in the psychology curriculum students compensated more courses, whereas students in the law curriculum seem to have retaken more courses. Focusing on the first-year precursor course specifically shows that psychology students compensated this precursor course more often. These differences across the study programs might be due to differences in the course combinations, such that the sequel course in the psychology curriculum more extensively builds on the precursor course than in the course combination in the law program. Also, grades on the psychology courses might be lower because the courses might be more difficult within the curriculum than the courses evaluated in the law program.
Statistical analyses
To assess the relation between the grade on the first-year precursor course and the second-year sequel course grade across different groups of students a latent class regression model is applied. In a latent class regression model the dependent variable is class dependent. In our study this model implies that the grade on a second-year sequel course may vary depending on the specific latent class a student belongs to. Besides the dependent variable, grade on a second-year sequel course, two kinds of independent variables are included. First, there are predictor variables that may explain variance in the dependent variable, as is common in traditional regression analyses. Here, the grade on the first-year precursor course is included as a predictor variable to assess the relation between the first-year course grade with the second-year course grade. Second, independent variables (referred to as covariates) that may explain the existence of different latent classes are included. In the current study, four covariates are included, namely the yearly average, variation in first-year grades, the number of compensated courses in the first year (i.e. the number of course grades below the required minimum grade), and the number of resits in the first year. Based on students' values on these four covariate variables, the latent classes are formed such that students belonging to the same latent class are characterized by similar covariate values. Because the second-year sequel course grades depend on these classes as well, the latent classes in this latent class regression analysis are formed such that they depend both on the first-year grade patterns as well as the grade on a second-year sequel course. Constitutional law 2 Course grade c 6.26 6 1.08 3 10 a The first year average was only computed for students who received a grade for all first-year courses in their study program. b Note that second-year courses do not have the requirements in the academic dismissal policy as in the first year, so grades run from 1 to 10, NA ¼ 77. c NA ¼ 192. (275) 22.9% (247) 20.3% (219) 20.3% (219) 8.6% (93) 2.2% (24) (995) 11.2% (125) a Compensated courses are courses on which the grade was below the required average of 6.0. This thus differs from the number of insufficient grades (below the Dutch cut-off of 5.5).
In a latent class regression analysis, the regression weights for both kinds of independent variables (predictors and covariates) are estimated simultaneously by an optimisation procedure for the complete set of parameters in the model. To select the number of classes, different models with increasing numbers of classes were fitted to the data. Consequently, the fit of these models was compared to select the best fitting model. The latent class regression was performed using Latent GOLD 5.0 (LG; Vermunt & Magidson, 2013 : the syntax may be obtained upon contacting the corresponding author). After fitting the latent class regression model to the psychology data, the latent class model was further validated by performing the same analysis on the law data. In this way, the generalizability of our findings across study programs was assessed.
Results
Latent class regression analysis
Several latent class regression models were fitted to the psychology data, with an increasing number of classes. The validation fit statistics and proportion of classification errors for the latent class models are displayed in Table 3 .
The number of classes were determined using various information criteria: the Akaike information criterion (AIC), the Akaike information criterion 3 (AIC3), and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). Each of these indices applies different penalties on the log-likelihood statistic for the number of model parameters, sample size, or both, and may therefore point towards different best fitting models. First, the BIC values in Table 3 are lowest for the two-class model and the AIC and AIC(3) values are lowest for the three-class model. As shown, the proportion of classification errors, which indicate how distinct the latent classes are, are higher for the three-class model. These classifications are high because some students are not easily classified in one of the three classes within the latent class model. Upon assessing the classification errors per class, this seems mostly true for students classified in class one and two. The class sizes show that in both models there is one relatively larger class and one or two smaller classes. Where the twoclass model consists of one class that has a high first-year average and one that has a low firstyear average, the three-class model makes an additional distinction resulting in two classes with low and average first-year averages. Because this additional distinction adds valuable information for our latent class regression analysis, the three-class model was selected.
The parameter estimates of the covariates in the latent class regression, as shown in Table 4 , can be tested to see whether the influence of the covariate has a significant influence on the classes. The results for these tests showed that the yearly average, Wald statistic (2) ¼ 29.16, p < .001, the yearly number of compensated courses, Wald statistic (2) ¼ 8.30, p ¼ .016, and the yearly number of retaken tests, Wald statistic (2) ¼ 13.69, p < .001, were significantly different across the latent classes. As shown in Table 4 , the first class can be interpreted as the students with a low performance on average (6.2), a high average number of compensated courses (about three) and a high average number of retaken tests (more than one). About a quarter of the students are classified in class one. The second class, about half of the sample, are students with average performance levels (6.7), a moderate average number of compensated courses (about one or two) and a low number of retaken tests on average (mostly none or one). Finally, the third class, about a fifth of the sample, consists of the high performing students (average grade of 7.6), who have a low number of compensated courses on average (mostly none or one) and no retakes on average. Subsequently, the class-dependent relation between the first-year precursor grade on the second-year sequel course grade was evaluated. Here, a Wald test indicated the relation of the predictor with the second-year sequel course grade to be significant: Wald statistic (3) ¼ 135.09, p < .001. When the precursor course grade was high, the grade on the second-year sequel course was high as well. Yet, a Wald test comparing the parameters across classes was not significant: Wald statistic (2) ¼ 0.20, p ¼ .90, indicating that the parameters did not significantly differ across classes. This implies that the positive relation that is found between the first-year precursor and second-year sequel grade did not vary statistically significant across different latent classes. Furthermore, the variances of the dependent variable, the second-year sequel course grades, were significantly different across the three classes: Wald statistic (2) ¼ 42.05, p < .001, showing that the variability in second-year sequel course grades differs across the latent classes. As shown in Table 4 , variation was highest in the low performing class (1.26 for class one), lower for the moderate performing class (0.90 for class two) and smallest for the high performing class (0.61 for class three). These different variations per class influence the significance of the difference in the parameters of the predictors across the classes. Therefore, it is also important to evaluate the average performance on the first-year precursor and second-year sequel course across classes in addition to the parameter values of the latent class regression analysis.
The lower half of Table 4 shows these estimates. Importantly, for students in the first class, the average grade on the precursor grade was 5.64 and therefore just sufficient at the Dutch cut-off score of 5.5 yet below the required average grade of 6.0 in the first-year compensatory decision rule. For these students, the average grade on the second-year sequel course was lower The range of the standard deviation in first-year grades is similar across classes: from 0 to 2. c The number of compensated courses ranges between 0 and five for each class. d The number of retaken tests ranges between 0 and two for each class. e The minimum grade is four across all classes. f Sample size here is smaller as reported in the Results section as there were 72 missing values on the second-year grade. and insufficient at 4.98. For students in the second class, the average grade on the first-year course was 6.35 and therefore sufficient and above the required average of 6.0. For this group, the average performance on the second-year sequel course was 6.68. Finally, for students in the third class the average grade on the first-year course was 7.32 and the average grade on the second-year course was high as well at 8.47. The ranges of the first-year and second-year grades show, as defined by the minimum and maximum values in Table 4 , that while in every class (some) students compensated the precursor course grade, the second-year sequel course was only compensated by (some) students from the first and second class. Taken together, these results seem to suggest that students whose first-year performance is low and consequently compensate and/or fail the precursor course in the first-year have a higher likelihood to perform low on the sequel course.
Latent class regression analysis law curriculum
To assess whether the results generalize to other study programs, data from a law bachelor program were analysed. A few differences exist in the analyses as the dependent variable, grades on a sequel second-year course, is treated as ordinal here as rounded grades are used in the law program ranging from 3 to 10 and class dependent variances were not included. If the dependent variable would be considered continuous in this case, the resulting classes would be focused too much on these eight levels and not result in relevant and insightful latent classes. Table 5 shows the validation information criteria and classification errors for the different latent class models.
The BIC, AIC, and AIC(3) values in Table 5 are all lowest for the two-class model indicating that this model fits the data best. Tests to assess the influence of the covariates on the latent classes showed that the yearly average and the variation in first-year grades had a significant influence on the latent classes, Wald statistic (1) ¼ 14.56, p < .001 and Wald statistic (1) ¼ 8.76, p ¼ .003, respectively. As shown in Table 6 , students belonging to the first class had lower average grades (6.57) than students in the second class (average of 7.5). Also, average variation in first-year grades was higher in the second class (0.87) than in the first class (0.78). Furthermore, the grade on a precursor course was a statistically significant predictor of grades on a sequel course, Wald statistic (2) ¼ 20.14, p < .001. Differences in the parameters across the two latent classes, however, were not statistically significant, Wald statistic (1) ¼ 1.62, p ¼ .200.
As the three-class model fitted best in the psychology data and it had the second-best fit here, this model is evaluated as well. In this three-class model, only the first-year average was significantly different across the latent classes: Wald statistic (2) ¼ 20.56, p < .001. Furthermore, the relation between the first-year precursor course and second-year sequel course grades was significant: Wald statistic (3) ¼ 17.29, p < .001. The differences in the positive relation across the three classes were not statistically significant: Wald statistic (2) ¼ 3.82, p ¼ .150. These results are similar to those found in the three-class model of the psychology data. Note that the Log-Likelihood slightly increases at the 4-and 6-class model, this is possible because of the holdout validation procedure used to estimate these values.
As shown in Table 7 , the three class model, in comparison to the two-class model in which the low performing class had a first-year average of 6.4, has two classes that have a first-year average around this value, one lower and just above the required average of 6.0 and one slightly higher around 6.5. Interestingly, for the lowest performing class, the average grade on the second-year sequel course is below the Dutch pass-fail cut-score of 5.5 on average, while that of the second class is just below the required average grade of 6.0. These results of the law data show that with three classes a similar pattern is observed as in the psychology data, where low performance on the precursor course relates to an even lower performance on the sequel course on average for students whose performance in the first-year was low.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to evaluate performance on a follow-up (i.e. sequel) course that builds on material from a precursor course when students were allowed to compensate courses in the first-year of their undergraduate curriculum. The best fitting latent class model for the psychology data was a three-class model in which groups of students could be distinguished in terms of their patterns in first-year averages, number of compensated courses, and number of retakes. These three latent classes distinguish students with low, moderate and high performance. For each of the classes, the patterns are as expected: the higher the first-year average, the lower the number of compensated courses or retakes. An evaluation of the relation of performance on a precursor and sequel course show differences across the classes were not statistically significant.
Overall the results suggest that students whose first-year performance is low and consequently compensate and/or fail the precursor course in the first-year have a higher likelihood to perform low on the sequel course. This positive relation is similar to findings from previous studies (e.g. Arnold 2011) . Interestingly, although each class included at least some students who had to compensate the first-year precursor course, only students in the low and moderate performing The minimum of the first-year standard deviation is 0 in both classes. c The minimum number of compensations is 0 for both classes. d The range of the number of retaken tests ranges between 0 and two for both classes. e The minimum of the first-year precursor course grade is 5 in both classes. f Sample size here is smaller as there were 192 students for who second year grade was missing.
class had to compensate the second-year sequel course. To assess the generalizability of the results, analyses were replicated using data from a law program. Results showed that similar patterns emerged in both datasets.
In this study we were specifically interested in whether latent classes could be identified in terms of similar first-year performance. We did not define these groups a priori as we did not have firm expectations on the specific formation of groups of students. We expected the latent classes to distinguish in variation in grades instead of averages, as illustrated by our example of students Ann and Peter who were hypothesized to have similar average values across courses with different degrees of variation in their grades. As shown by our resulting three latent classes with low, moderate and high performing students, this specific distinction between students like Ann and Peter was not observed as both of them would belong to the low performing class of students.
In this study, performance on a sequel course was of interest because it explicitly builds on materials from a precursor course and it gives an indication of the consequences of allowing compensation in a first-year curriculum in terms of knowledge accumulation. The results show that there is at least one group, that of the high performing students, that does not seem to make use of the compensation rule or for whom compensation does not seem to hamper performance on the second-year sequel course. These results suggest that students who compensated the precursor course, yet had higher first-year performance than students in the low performance class, are able to accumulate knowledge and skills on other courses that may transfer to the sequel course, resulting in sufficient performance.
On the other hand, the results show that for students in the low performing class (about a quarter of the sample) the average performance on the second-year sequel course is a failing grade. These results suggest that allowing course compensation might result in low performance on a sequel course when students' performance in the first-year is low as well (for psychology students characterized by a low first-year average and a high number of compensated first-year courses and retakes). This seems to suggest that allowing compensation might have negative consequences for the students in the class with overall low first-year performance, such that performance on later courses is not sufficient. In practice, this group of students with low performance implies that extra attention should be given to the requirements of allowing compensation when sequel courses exist in a curriculum. Especially when the content of these courses is considered crucial in the overall requirements of a curriculum, it might be preferred not to allow compensation for these specific precursor courses such that students' performance will not be hampered on sequel courses.
In this study, differences in patterns in students' study results were explored. These patterns might be indicative of differences in study processes. As proponents of course compensation believe compensation to positively influence students' study processes, it would be interesting for future studies to focus explicitly on these study processes. A good starting point for studying these processes could be an evaluation of how students allocate their study time. Here, experienced based sampling methods (also known as ecological momentary assessment) might provide a convenient method for measuring study time allocation. Ideally, these choices in study time allocation would be evaluated across different testing programs (i.e. compensatory or conjunctive) and in response to different curriculum aspects such as assessments and number of retakes. Also, it would be interesting to expand the model fitted in this study to different study programs to assess its generalizability, as well as to future students to assess its predictive ability. Based on our findings, which are limited only to our compensatory decision rule, it seems that students whose first-year performance is low and consequently compensate and/or fail the precursor course in the first-year have a higher likelihood to perform low on the sequel course. These students might require additional attention within a compensatory decision rule in the first-year of a curriculum to prevent gaps in knowledge, late drop-out, or increased timeto-degree.
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